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IRVING bacheller;
' gives us a love story that in-rnat-

cs

the spirit of the
rtrugglc for independence.
Something is happening or
about te happen all the time
ind the events are always vig-

orous full-fledg- man-size- d

i&ion, Each has it3 own thrill,
its own doubt as te outcome,
its own suspense, and theind
dents fellow logically each
upon the heels of another se
that the reader's interest is
kept at pitch.

But it Is as a vital historical
picture that the book has its
greatest interest and its

,est worth. Within the cem-hs- )
of four hundred pages it

presents an impressive re-nrn- e,

vitalized by the passions
tad emotions and spirit of
at years of national birth.

New Yerk Times

Bebbs-Mcrril- l, 'Publishers

LONESOME
TOWN

By Ethel and James
Dorrance

Auther of "Get Your Man"

"Why --Net" I'npc, a Mentana
finds that tlic

dangers of Hfe in New Yerk
make lib old stomping ground
seem tnmc. The wildi of Cen-
tral I'ark, with its beautiful
maidenx, produce adventures
HellrearinR Vallev never Knew.

EJEMgffgaglMPIfipWri'f "H ltW-- "

We haven't laughed jrijrvKSmmte uproariously In
eme time. . . .

It Is the best of ut

fun making."
Brooklyn Daily ICa.jlt

By BOOTH
TARKINGTON
"' At Any Bookstore, SI. 75
DOUBLEDAY. PAGE & CO.

A Best Seller!

ROBIN
jy FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT

"The crowning work of Mrs.
Burnett's long and busy
career." Jehn Clair Minet,
Botten Herald.

Unforgettable!

t"e HEAD
OF THE HOUSE
of COOMBE

ly FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT

Beca, cloth, $2; leather, ?2.50.
STOKES, Publisher

ROBERT
WELLES

RITCHIE'S
Thriller

DUST OF
THE DESERT

A florleus romance of love,
adventure, bandits, a rurs.and a treasure. $1.73

odd, Mead & Ce., New Yerk

W HEAD
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ren THE

' Cost of One

Womrath's Library
Clean .

""!' ei new popular
beet." a."l",e "" tlked-e- foier '" History, III."?ph.?. c.. are .upnlled
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PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.t, 15 Seuth 13th St.
I
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NEW BOOKS
CHRIST IN KENTUCKY

M. D. Pest's "The Mountain
Schoel TeacKcr" a Chris-

tian Allegory
The lute William De Witt Hyde,

prcHidcnt of Bowdeln College, once
wrote n book In the course of which
lie expressed his crntifientlen thnt
Christian teaching wns net confined te
the Church. It wan found, he said, in
the heculnr prcsH, in novels and in the
theatre. Indeed, no pervasive wan the
Christian spirit that It was difficult for
him te find nny realm of thought where
It was net innnlfest. As te the theatre,
Dr. mile cited the plnvi "The Servant
In the Heuse" and "The Third Moer
Hack as preachments mere subtle and
mere powerful than four-fift- of the
formal sermons delivered from the pul-
pit.

Melville Davlssen Pest has joined
Charles Itnnn Kennedy nnd Jereme K.
Jereme in wrltlntt nn nllejtery in which
lie introduces n figure intended te bur-Be- st

the Founder of Christianity. Mr.
Pest has hitherto confined himself
chiefly te detective or mysterv stories.
His "The Mountain Schoel Teacher"
(I). Appleton & Ce.) mlRht also be
called a mystery story, but it would
be in the medieval rather than In the
modern tense of the word "mystery."
The school teacher is n young man
whom Mr. Pest makes repeat in the
Kentucky mountains many of the Inci-
dents of the life of Christ and come te
his death between two tlilcves nftpr n
.trial en trumped-u- p charges. The rns- -
ter ei me village cnurcii is one or His
chief accusers, and the man who was
sent te nrrest him was paid in thirty
Bllver coins taken from the church col-
lection.

The story Is told with beauty and
reverence in surh a way as te plww the
contrast between the kindly, helpful nnd
sympathetic attitude of Christ toward
human frniltv and the censorious and
unhelpful attitude of the Kentucky
mountaineers. As n further illustra-
tion of the manifestation of the spirit
of Christianity outside the Church the
bnek deserves the nttentlen of the clergy
at any rate.

"OUR MEDICINE MEN"

RAPS THE PROFESSION

One of the most controversial books
of the autumn season seems te be prem-
ised in "Our Medicine Men," te be
published next month by the Century
Company. It is written, the publish-
ers assure us, by one of the mnst dis-
tinguished men in the medical pro-
fession who prefers te remain anony-
mous.

The author scoffs at th" scientific
pretensions of present-da- y doctors, it
is &nid, and appears te believe that the
morale of the medical profession Is con-
siderably below that of the old-tim- e gen-
eral practitioner, who attended people
in physical distress, was often a wise
counselor in nil torts of delicate mat-
ters apart from physical illness, knew
nothing about splitting fees with high-price- d

specialists and made no sci-
entific pretensions. The author, it is
said, makes n plen for compulsory post-
mortem examinations, te the end that
doctor- - who make flagrantly incerieet
diagnoses may bear the burden of their
mistakes. .

If it is n book that vwll start some
thunder and lightning in the medical
atmosphere it ought te de geed, as it
iu pretty generally agreed that that at-
mosphere is rather stuffy.

Galsworthy Writes New Prefaces
Much new material is te be Included

in the Munnten edition of the works of
Jehn Galsworthy, te be issued In twen
ty-e- volumes by Chnrles Scrlbncr'i
Sens this fall. Eighteen prefaces have
been written by Mr. Galsworthy espe-
cially for the edition, and a number of
the short stories te be , Included have
never before been published in book
form. Among them are "A Feud,"
"Timber," "HUickmnll," "A Ileden-ist,- "

"Santa Lucia," "The Man Who
Kept His Ferm."

"Greater than
'Scarameuche' "

CAPTAIN
BLOOD
By SABATINI

"Holds the reader
enthralled." Bosten

' Transcript.
"Supremely absorb,

ing ... a thrill on
every page." Bosten
Herald.

Wyeth frontispiece. $2.00

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN CO.

BEST BOOKS
ofall rcputablcAmerican
and English publishers

PRESBYTERIAN
BOOK STORE
Withewpoen Building

f Second flmef)
11 JunipCf and Walnut Sts--

r-T-
HE MOTHER- -
OF ALL LIVING

By Rebert Keable, Auther of

"Simen Called Peter"
The New Yerk Herald says:

"These who care for a rich
and interesting story, who
feel the thrill of adventure
, . . and of meeting real
men and women are going
te find great delight in this
African novel."

Hildegarde Hawthorn.
12.00, pestapt extra, at any boekitort

E. P. Dullen & Ce., 681 5th Ave., N. Y.
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MAItGARET CULKIN BANNING
Whose lalcst novel, "Spellbinders,"

Is a political tale.

INTERMARRIAGE

Maud Diver Discusses Racial
Problem in Striking New

Nevel
The old problem of Intermarriage of

races has an admittedly different aspect
when India is considered, but even then
It is vexatious, te soy the bast. In
"Awakening" (DedJ. Mead & Ce.),
which Mnnd Diver published In England
under the title "Lllamanl," Mrs. Diver
has made n careful and undcrtandlns
study of the problem.

Her answer comes in a sequel, "Far
te Seek," rather than In the present
book. The entire nubject probably is
se complex and se ilnister in some of Its
aspects that "Awakening" can be per-
mitted te be the ground work for the
real work.

Fer lier Angle-Indin- n romance Mrs.
Diver takes a beautiful hlgh-cus- girl
who gees te France te get away fren.
the cloister-lik- e and xtultlfied life of tlie
zenana, e: Indian harem. The reader
is given a clear, painstaking plctuie
of the mental workings of the gill a
she comes Inte contact with the freer
mingling of the sexes among th

SJic falls In love with n
young Englishman, who pushes aside all
harriers or enste or rank and lays siege
te the girl. In winning her he also
wins the inspiration that Ind been
lacking for bis nrtlMie career.

It is after the ntnriiugi! that the bar-
riers of the union begin te creep out,
nnd Mrs. Diver brings out the human-nes- s

of each one the love of country
pulling in different directions, the'eevert
and net te be cracd pride of caste en
ouch side, the garKhncss of romance
after the first flood of roseate color Is
being effaced by time all these are
brought out .powerfully. ,

Just as tlie nnsuer te the problem
seems te have been answered In a se-
vere negative, the author gives a hint
of a liapiy home in the approaching
motherhood of Lllamanl. Hut even
then she holds off th specter of the
Eurasian taint en the expected new-
comer and leaves in suspense the qui's-tie- n

of whnthcr the little newcomer can
keep bound the tis that prejudice i
attempting te sever. The reading .if
"Awakening" will leave the reader,
even these net cemcrsnnt with the pe-
culiar problems of India, anxious for
the sequel.

GHOSTS!!!
Real Honest-te-Shiver- y Story Is

"Five Nights at Five Pines"
The bleak, storm-harrie- d Cape Ced

coast Is an ideal locale fen story that
flirts with the occult and depends upon
secret staircases, cerie paddling foot-
steps in the dead of night dnd myste-
rious lights for its thrills. Se up in the
lonely heuso In the Cape Ced country
Mrs. Avery Gaul has placed most of
the action of "Five Nights at the Five
Pines" (Century Company). "Action"
is used advisedly because there is hardly
a paragraph that does net spatter ever
with unexpected incidents.

The house of the Five Pines la
rented by a New Yerk woman and for
four nights she encounters apparitions
of all kinds each mere fearsome than
its predecessor . After each scare the
author relates borne pnst history of the
house nnd cleverly dovetails the sup-
posed psychical happening into a seem-
ingly logical occult explanation. It Is
net until the fifth night that everything
is given n plain, matter-of-fa- con-

clusion matter-of-fa- as compared
te the actual events, but far fetched
except under the privileges of literary
license.

Since the wave of spiritualistic re-
search swept Great Britain a few years
age the psjehic has had an Important
finger in the books and plays of the
tight little island. The influence has
also been felt ever here, but probably
until "The Charlatan" no American
dramatist or author attempted the ma-
terialization of a ghost and wanted it
te be accepted seriously. In England
a real, ghost is
an essential part of a real "best seller.'
It remains te be seen hew the public
will accept its ghosts as offered by
"The Charlatan." If it does theu au-
thors like Mrs. Gaul can be counted
upon te let their spooks run riot and
net fade away with the dawn and the
enekliiiKs of tlie "there aint no eicb
animule" critics.

CHINESE DRAMA DESCRIBED
BY ONE WHO UNDERSTANDS IT

The history, nnalysls and description
of the drama in China prove te be far
mero interesting te the Occidental mind
!lnn actual presentation of Chinese
dramas themselves.

Kate Huss in "The Chinese Drama"
(Four Seas Company) presents in n
clear and d fanhlnn many
phases of this sublect, starting with
the origin of the dramu in that far-
away country, trcuting the tyncs of
plays, the actors and the music, dis-
cussing the netablo religious Influence
en the drama, analyzing the plays as
literature nnd, finally. In a very Inter-
esting chapter, touching en the Oriental
customs of the playheuso and preen
room.

It is only by such volumes ns this
one. written In lucid and sympathetic
style and pointing out sanely and con-
cisely the entirely different standards
bv which the drama of the East and
West must be judged, that we con lenrn
te nppreclate and enjoy the Chinese
and Japanese dinnia at their real
worth.

Most unusual engravings and full-pag- e

Illustrations play a, large part in
"The Chlnesi) Drama" and help give u
final and definite reality te a subject
that Is ns strange as it is Interesting.

Jaxx Age Ends
F. Scott Fitzgerald's second book of

short stories Is published by Charles
Scrthner's Sens under the title "Talcs
of the Jazz Age," , In his preface te
"May Day," one of the stories con-

tained In the volume, Mr, Fitzgerald
says that the "Age of .Tnzz," which
he new regards as definitely vast, wai
Inaugurated by the cenaraLJiisierJa of
tft-pri- ng- or, m)jjj

CAPPY RICKS AGAIN

Irascible and Humorous Old
Shipmaster Center of Mere

Goed Yarns
"Cappy" Itlcks, thnt irascible, lov-

able, humorous ana shrewd evolution uf
Peter B. Kync'n fertile imagination
and facile pen, stnnds by himself as an
American characterization. Frem
"Cappy's" first bow te the public in
the Saturday Evening Pest, ttireugh bis
many vicissitudes, the energetic old
shipping mnslcr never has relaxed his

Slace In popular" favor. In "Cappy
Retires (Cosmopolitan Hoek

Corporation) Mr. Kyne has reassembled
some mero of Cappy's happyrge-luck- y

exploits Inte a sort of episodic novel.
It Is really a series of short stories,
each of which simply radiates the geed
humor of the nuthnr, who plainly rev-
els In unfeldlna the traits and foibles of
his favorite character. Ner arc the
miner satellites who revolved about
Cappy neglected. Hrnwhy Matt Peas-Ic- y,

tliose two fighting Irishmen, Tcr-euc- e

Henrden nnd "Sllke" Murphy;
the penny-pinchin- g Skinner, all step
forth new and then, but each has his
own niche in the story, nor Is the
slightest detail of, character limning
neglected. 'In this latest Cappy Ricks collection
Cappy has several of his Inimitable ad-
ventures of the sea nnd in the financial
lumber mart. Once in n while lit
comes n cropper, but usually he bobs
up scrcnelv at the end te murmur his
famous "Pink Teed Prepbct" maledic-
tion.

One of the real beauties of Cappy
Kicks Is that Mr. Kyne never has per-
mitted him te deteriorate Inte the "pet
boiler" class. Each new story of the
old gentleman is nrf well drawn and
thought out us its predecessor. Tlic
old chap is seventy, but he premises te
keep en making llfe livable for the
reading public for some time te come
nnd his final passing will be n real
calamity.

MME.METTERNICH'S MEMOIRS
LIKE ALMANACH DE GOTHA

Possession of n bona fide title Is al-
most as geed a passport Inte the Au-
teors Union ns ownership of n pair of
shell-ri- m glasses nnd n garret in Green-
wich Village. Ne doubt me3t of these
who had entree te the inner circles of
the royal courts In bygeno days saw
much that was interesting, but only toe
few knew hew te tell what they Raw in-
terestingly, even If they are willing te
tell that which they saw.

Princess Pauline Mcttcrnlch, grand-
daughter of the noted statesman, Is n
case in point. The Princess has had
a long and active life. She has seen
and been intimate with many famous
In the worlds of fashion, letters nnd
diplomacy, nut her reminiscences,
grouped under the title "The Davs That
Arc Ne Mere" (E. P. Dutten & Ce.),
serve merely te stir the Imagination te
wonder what the Princess could have
told had she se desired.

She gives n few first-han- d pictures
of the old Prince nnd semo fairly col-
orful glimpses of Paris In the days
of the Emperor of Austria nnd ether
courts, of Franz Liszt, Wngner and
ether personages. Names and titles
flit about as in the pages of the

tie Getha, but with hardly iLerellfe or interest.

Scarameuche In Buskins
Rafael Snbntlnl has dramatized his

'Scarameuche," and hopes te have
it ready for production by next spring.
Sidney niachmcr will play the title role,
according te present plans.

NEW BOOKS
General

tiii: RAnre pathkindkr. By Richardii. iiamrrr. n,ew Yerk: beublcday,
Explains the bisle erlnclples of radio teler-inph- vnricl telephony. Tells "Hew radioworks anil hy.

PU.VDAJIKNTAI.S OP FICTION' WRITINGUy Arthur Sulll ant Heffman. Indlanlnpalls. llebbs-Mcrrl- ll Company.
riu,!V'n.?"..c'Tort.te b nt Practical usete writers by the editor ofAinenture Maiinjlnc, who has been twentyyears In the fiction came,

THfi SOCIAL, TREND, fly EdwnrdRess. New Terk: Century Com-pany.
A readable and stimulating book nn cur-rent sociological problems and Issuestne public weal.

Fiction
CAPPY RICKS RETIRi:s. 11 P. n Kyie.New ierk: Cosmopolitan Boek Corpora-

tion,
FIVK NIOIITS AT THC FIVE PINES. By

Jlrs. Avery Gaul. New Yerk: fn-tur- y

Company.
A shivery story of Ktmits en Cape Ced

THE SINGING CAPTIVEH. By E. R. C.
Jenes. New Yerk. Ilenl & Liverlcht.

A' tale of spiritual .njventuict.
THE VAN ROON. Ily 7. C. Snafn. Nsw

Yerk: u. Appleton & C,
A novel of the cenflt.'t ,jf ileslrrs.

THEY CALL. ME CAUl'K.VrUU. Ry I'ptcn
Sinclair. New : ml I.herUht.

A "Nevel of the Second Coming" Is the
subtitle of this new i.hezn.' i'il uctbm by
the netod author if "The JiiuKln." "The
Brass Check" and ether wldelj read books,
both as publicist and .lovellnt.
THE AMAZING INHERITANCE. By Tlin- -

ces n, aterrett. Mtw Yerk: D. Apple-
ton ft Ce.

The dellcleusly whlmil.-a-l ttery it n. sales-
girl who Is really the uurv of ihe Punsh'nn
Isles. Told With Miss Htlr-Cit- 's keen renaa
of character and humor.
DUST OP THE DESET. By Rebert W.

Rltchle. New Yerk: Dodl Mad & Ce.
The romance of the dtu'e-nlint- a of an

Trliih ireneral who was tlvm .1 s.nall min- -
cipiitlty In New Spn'n Ly iue of th Cas-t'lla- n

kings. Vivid and dramatic a.:d rich
In in Knowledge ni atmnsnueie ui i:ie
drstrt
STUBBLE. By Qeerife Loemls. New Yerk,

lieumeaay. l'uge & Le.
A rtery of life ns It Is about us. Told

with keen observation mil lln.ri.iv ci'inMly,
SPELLBINDERS. By Mnrearet Punnlur.

New Yerk: Geerge II Deran C'emiany.
A novel of the new pre'ilums facing ou.--

gay jeuiik married i.

THE MAN WHO LIVED IN A SHOE. By
Henry J. Permin. Bosten: Little,
Brown & Ce. .

A bachelor bookworm's ciulct life Is dis-

turbed by the Incursion of his ilcad rlster s
three children and a mother's hlpir, A
nuiel anci reauaeie remiice is ueveiv.ea en
tills theme.
BABEL. By Jehn Cournos. New Yirk:

Benl t Liverlcht.
A new novel In th series depleting the

carcr of a modern young man by a furir.er
Philadelphia Journalist, new writing III Lon-
eon.
A PLASH OV GOLD. Byl"nn-- s Bellamy.

New Yerk: Deublnlay, Pud & r'e.
The story of a sort of f'niiie phllanJertr

and the ureat love that changed her
THE EVIL. SHEPHERD. By Phillips

Bosten: Uttle, Brown . Ce,
A melodramatic novel e' English life.

Anether example of the nu'hcr's versatility.

General
THE WAITRESS. By Janet

Hill Bosten: Little. Brown & Ce.
A handy manual for table service. It

will b useful also In Its hints te the
housekeeper who keeps no maid or only
cine, as It sets forth lust hew meals are te
be served, both formally and Informally, and
gives correct Information un n number of
meet points.
THE LATE HARVEST. By Jehn Burroughs.

Bosten: Houghten, Mifflin Ce
A final collection of essays by the nat-

uralist
a

and philosopher. It cenialns Im-
portant studies of Emersen and Thoreau
THE GIST OR OOLF. By Harry Varden.

New Yerk: Geerge H. Deran Ce
Goed golf and hew te play It discussed

by the former champion of England and
America, A chapter Is devoted te each
club and te ounce, grip and course problems,
THE REAL TSARITSA. By l.lll Dehn.

A revelation at first hand of the tragedy
Bosten: Little. Brown & Ce.

i revelation at first hand of the tragedv
of the late Empress of Russia as a wife
end mother and all that led te the down-
fall et the Romanev dynasty,
HOW TO RE HAPPY AND USEFUL FROM

SIXTY TO NINETY, ny A. Lapthorn
Smith New Yorki Dedd. Mead & Ce.

A conspectus of what great men have
achieved after sixty with hints en hew
they did It. In their own descriptions. The
author Is a distinguished Canadian phy
sician
OUR CHANGING CONSTITUTION, By

Charles Plersen. New Yorki Deuble.

Th djeni etthu' anJ
tr-U.r- ' N

LYNN FONTANNE IS

-- AT BEST IN "DULCY"

Charming Star Shine3 Out Over
Cast In Bright

Comedy

Ilreritt A charming young lady named
Dulclnca Smith served in the double
capacity last night of keeping a house
party in het water and nn audience in
a geed humor.

It was her meddling in the business
affairs of her husband thnt caused nil
the complications in "Dulcy," thi:.
comedy by Geerge S. Knufmnn ana
Mnrc Connelly, but It was nlse that
meddling and her remnrkable string of
bromides which she used constantly
and generally In the wrong place that
dcligbted the onlookers.

Thanks te Miss Lynn Fentnnne who
played the title role, some rather shoddy
inlscnstlng In the supporting roles went
unnoticed. Ah n matter of fact,
"Dulcy" rotated and revolved around
the attractive, but unfortunate young
nintren wbe invited her husband's busi-
ness te a house party nnd
then proceeded te put her dainty feet
Inte everything she attempted te de.
Dulcy meant well, however, nnd though
the audience actually xriuirmed in their
scats at each new "break" she made,
they forgave her as readily as her hus-
band did.

Perhaps Miss Fentanne'a most de-

licious bit of acting was toward the
end of the hectic doings 'at that house
party. It Is the morning after an eve-

ning of most unfortunate contretemps;
nil the guests blame the young hostess
for nil their troubles; se, when she
comes mournfully down te breakfast,
she can find no enreurngement no ere
te take her In te the dining room.
Finally, when she docs find n sympa-
thetic individual, the tinthctic smile that
overspread Miss Fentannc's face and
the quickness with which she rcveitcJ
te bubbling geed humor and the ability
te sav the tritest things In the most de-
lightful way, quite wen every one ever
te the young star's army of admirers.

It's a rather luckv thing thnt the co-

authors of "Dulcy" have filled It with
sparkling and really clever lines, nnd
se have made it "actorpreof." We re-
pent It's lather lucky as this particular
cast isn't se geed. James Gleasen !

ngreeable as the harassed husband who
embraces Dulcy eno moment and up-
braids her the next. Geerge Abbett Is
te unlike the nuthers' conception n.--i

William (and se different from Gregery
Kelly who first played the role) that
he comes first as a rather stiff jolt, but
his acting, it must be admitted, is
first rate. Heward Lindsey ns tbt.
"scenarist, net scenario writer," is
top-notc- h, nnd the scene where he (per-ha-

the oddest of nil Dulcv'a nrfil cel
lectien of guests) gives nn outline of
ins newest 111m is the play's highest
comedy point.

Otherwise, it's mostly Dulcy and her
platitudes that carry the responsibility
of this most excellent of recent Ameri-
can comedies.

BESSIE BARRISCALE

WINS KEITH'S HONORS

Motion-Pictu- re Star Seen in
Meritorious Playlet Others

Alse Please

Keith's Mis Hessle Hnrriscale. motio-

n-picture stnr, Was seen in person in
a delightful sketch entitled "Picking
Peaches." The star takes four distinct
parts which zave her nn onnertunhv tn
show off these qualities that gave her
tne motion-pictur- e nemen, "The Dar-
ling of the Screen."

Her depleting of the flapper tele-pho-

girl was one of the best things of
Its kind seen here. Her Mexican figure,
te, was well done. Her glowing part,
however, was that of the American
sweetheart where her vivid loveliness
ran away with the audience. Miss
Ilnrriscale was ably assisted by Jack
Marvin, ns the sweetheart in all the
scenes, nnd Heward Hickman, the
author of the playlet.

Hilly B. Van nnd James Cerbctt
scored heavily with their "Eighteenth
Amendment." The recent edict against
prohibition jokes was forgotten and
ninny geed lnughs were returned. Their
stories nre of the rapid-fir- e caliber.
Mr. Van's make up is geed while the
former heavyweight champion of the
world proved a geed feeder.

The surrounding bill was one that
would mnkc one forget Ills cares. It in
cluded Harriet Hocter, Snow and Co-
lumbus, dancing turn; Harriet Mar-lott- o

and company, comedy; Alice
Hamilton, unique monologue; Cabill
ind Remnine, comedy; Geld nnd Ed-
wards, dancers; Herbert's loep-thc-lo-

dogs and the Three Arnlms, ath
letic novelty.

Funny Aesop fables rounded out the
bill.

Globe A new nnd blight musical
comedy revue. "The Kiss Girls,"
pleased ns the headline feature Uara-bn- n,

Grehs und company, expert dan-
cers, contributed much te the.evcnlng's
entertainment. Varden and Parry, A.
E. F. entertainers, mixed up mirth nnd
melody in satisfying fnHhlen. Other
geed acts were Iturns and Wilsen, In
"The Untrained Nurse"; Merley and
Slack, vocalists; Iless and Costelle, in
"Italian Eccentricities": Billy Gasten
nnd company, lu "Fifty Ycnrs Frem
New," n comedy phi let; Buike nnd
Melrose, singers and comedians, and
Pedrlck and Devere. In me udies nnd
dances.

Allegheny There's laughter galore
here with "Scrcenland," a travesty en
the movies setting the pace for laughs.
Dancing nnd geed cenndv are inter-
mingled in a snappy act offered by Coe-ga- n

and Casey, Goed nets aie also pre-
sented by Clifferd and Deltex and
Donehuu nnd Spnngler, Chnrles Hay in
"A Tuilor-Mnd- e Man" Is the photo-
play attraction.

Broadway Eva Tanguny, c clenic
comedienne, wen heiidllnn honors with
her dashing and spirited turn. Thi
star lias several new songs nnd gowns
te snow en which mane u decided im-
pression. Others were pleased with
Kene and Green, dancers; Gaffney andWalten, songs and dancing, and' Bey
and Arhur, acrobats. "A Foel There
Was" wus the principal photoplay at-
traction.

Cress Kes There's nn abundance of
geed music en the bill nnd n eoed
sprinkling of cnmidv. Jimmy Parr
nnd Company receive most attention in

musical act which echoes tlie har-mnnl-

of the moment. "An Irish
Bemnnce," presented by Bebert Beillv
nnd Cempuny, is ulse geed. A tint n'f
laughs is the rewanl of the Qulnn
Brethers anil Smith, who appear in n
novel comedy offering. Orvllie Sriimin
nppeurs lu feats of strength.

Pcnn An excellent program is en
view with quality from start te finish.
"Hlrnm en the Farm." a tabloid show
with fun and music Is featured. Bice
and Werner, who recently returned
from a long European tour, present
"On the Scaffold." Nathans nnd Sully
please in songs and dances. "Evi-
dence," which unfolds a thrilling story,
is the photoplay feature.

Nlxeu's Grand Broadway at nisbO
hewin.thv3reatKWhitWy tnlttlnJt
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Shows That Remain

WALNVrf "The Charlatan," latest
mystery melodrama, with a flavor-
ing of magic. Fred Tlden Is the
featured player.

OATtniCK "Orange Blossoms," new
comedy, with music, starring Edith
Day,, with a melodious score by
Victer Herbert.

LYttlC 'The Hairy Ape," latest
KUgcne e ivelll ml'xture or inniiisy
nnd realism, with Leuis Welhelm.

HVBEHT "The Blue, Kitten,"
Hammcrstcln mu b I en 1 comedy, with
music by Rudolf Frlml. and star
ring Itlchard Carle.

with light and elevated trains running
off In the distance, forms the Bccnlc
background of the musical novelty act
presented by Hall, Erralnle nnd Brlce,
which is the warranted hit of the show.
Eddle Cassady, of thi3 city, gives bis
views en affairs of the day with geed
results. Qthcrs en the bill who sceie
are the Capps Family, seven In num-
ber; Gllfoyle and Lang, Mang and
Snyder, gymnnsts; Beylo and Bennett,
hi dances, and Helland
O'Dca in a comedy skit.

Keystone "Doing Well, Thank
Yeu" Is the name of a skit that wylks
off with the headline nositlen. Thw
act features James Donevan and Marie
Lee. Bestlck's Biding Schoel Is i.
meritorious herse-ridln- g act. Others
who score are Hal Johnsen and Com-
pany, a skit ; Bciliy, Fccny and Reilly,
comedy, and the Illustrating Monelog-ibt- .

A feature picture is also shown.

Fays Marks and Wilsen, the lntter
"The Nell Brinkley Girl," offered a
pleasing singing nnd dancing act, fea-
turing new steps nnd the latest songs.
"A Kipling Suggestion," featuring
narry Welsh and Mnrjerle Flynn, fur-
nishes much amusement. The Four
Hedges, tnlented Instrumentalist, per-
formed en a number of instruments and
mnde a decided hit. Anether interest-
ing feature was furnished by the team
of Cernell, LeenI nnd Zippy, introduc-
ing a highly trained canine entertainer.
Other acts were Florence Fields, song
review, nnd Mile. Franceis and her
troupe of performing dogs. The motion-pictur- e

features were Lucy Derainc, in
''The Leve Slave," and "The Skipper's
Policy," a Toencrville trolley feature.

Nixon "Favorites of the Past" wen
marked notice. The acta takes the form
of a snappy revue. The surrounding
bill showed off te advantage Feley and
Leture, musical comedy ; Allman and
Heward, chatter and songs; LaDera
and Beckman, and Nelll nnd Witt, skit.
A photoplay of interest rounded- - out the
bill of merit.

Walten Koef A real autumnal show
is offered, with general atmosphere In
keeping with the entertainment. "La
Sylphc," late of Geerge White's "Scan-
dals," is one of the big hits nnd offers a
number of new ideas in the way of novel
dances. Marlen Wilkins, with Hept
nntl, Sullivan featured some new ideas
from Broadway, with very gratifying
results. By way of variation, songs and
dnnces from the Seuth Sea Isles were
presented by Mincrvn.

REVUE SEASON IS ON;

"SPICE OF 1922" HERE

Armand Kaliz and Nan Halperin
Are Pleasing Stars of Fast

Extravaganza

Ferrest An agreeable premise of a
better class of "Follies", "Scandal"
"Frailties" and ether titular foible? In
the yearly scries of revues is held out
In the "Spice of 3022." with which the
Ferrest mnde its yearly debut. It ap-
peals te the eye with nearly two score
scenes in which colors are laid en with
a lavi'Ii hand and costumes are nttract-tiv- e

when they enn be noticed ; the ear
is pleased with melodies In the most
tinkly of "Tin Pan Alley" noises and
there is mere than the usual modicum
of revue humor humor in which a
tinge of "blneness" makes up for lack
of eriglnnlity.

One of the values of "Spice" is it
brings out ns a revue carpenter n writer
new te that form of dramaturgy Jack
I.nlt. Lnit, In this, his initial-attemp-

has been permitted te welld his pen
mere freely than is usual, and as a
result the "Spice of 11122" is a bit
mere solid than many ether extrnva-ganra- s.

When it made a brief debut In Phila-
delphia early in the summer "Spice"
consisted uf a sciles of names of mere
or less theatrical value and n hodge-
podge sort of show. New the stellar
list has been curtailed, but the cnter-tninme-

hns been solidified until it
crackles with speed. Nan Halperin has
replaced dainty Allele Bewlnnd as the
chief feminene aide te Armand Kaliz,
wne acts as a sort et revue interlocutor.
Miss Halnerin hns a stjle all her own
one thnt appeals greatly te vaudeville
or revue audiences. Geergle Price
spreads out ills bag of stage tricks upon
the least provocation nnd gets his usual
appreciative greeting. Seme people
like olives, toe. Bounding Midgle Miller
romps nrnund the stage like in ani-
mated bubble and can almost be for-
given for attempting te fing once or
twice.

Sam Hern, of the squeaky voice nnd
violin; FInxie Arcnre and Valeska
Suratt, who leads a chorus number nnd
recites, are only thiee mere In a long
list of "among these present " i

Mr. Lnit has attempted merely te '

give a gorgeous setting te till In between
several deft satires en some current
events the alentme divorce muddli. '

n very Frenchified bedroom bit of j

risqueness nnd u slice from his. first
piny. "Help Wanted." These nre nil I

written and acted with mere than the
usual revue intelligence.

Ail in nil. "The Spice of 1(122" pre- -
vldes an auspicious opening for the re-
vue season.

"STEP ON IT" AT CASINO
Casine Tinkling tunes. a great deal

of uproarious comedy and a let of prettv
girls nre nil te be found lu Hurtig null
Scamep s newest burlesque attraction.Step en It." Heading the big castare Geerge Nihle and Helen Spencer,
two old and tried favorites, and the
Mirreunuing cast Includes l.eali Whit,
Anna O'Donnell, Jimmie Conners andJehn O'Donnell. A novelty, "The d

of Wha-Wha- ," with an attractive
cast Is a special feature. The chorus,
by the way, can both dance and sing.

GOOD SHOW AT BIJOU
IMJeu "The Passing Itevlew," this

week s attraction, Is an af-
fair presented by a large cempanv and
filled with snappy tunes. The eim is
headed by Ben Small, vhe is ably

by Ed Welch, Harry Francis andJack Wolf. The prominent feminine
iiieiuuers ei tne cast are Sue Jlllferd,
Alice ieung nnd the Webb Sisters. A
number of unusunl and clever electrical
effects feature the mechanical side of
the production.

TROCADERO'S NEW SHOW
Trocadero "The Follies of Hur- -

lCSnilO Is tills WPIlt'u iiltrnpllnn n.wl
the performance contains much that will
i..v...-- i"iiue.iic jiuiiuii-.- , in me rustare these two clever fiinnmkcrs. Fields
nnd l'ields, and in addition, Florence
Whltferd, soubrette; Agnes Connelly,
income, nnd Hlllv nhli mmiwiinti v..
'(traction is the appearance of theceuedy team, Mack and Tbeuiaa. lu
tr?ikltr-"IopeyJe- e .

yi
THRILLS CROWD FAST

IN 'STORM' ON SCREEN

Film Version of Melodrama

Better Than Mechanical

Stage Affair

Karlfen Blizzards howl and rapids
rush nnd forest fires blnze In such rapid
succession in "The Storm" that the
natural supposition would be that no
time or opportunity would be left for
human beings te play rational and
plnuslble parta. j

Nevertheless, the filmed version of
thlsLnngdonMcCermii'k thriller Is se far
superior te the cumbersome and futile
stage mele, with Its trick-fallin- g trees
nnd poorly simulated flames, that there
Is no real comparison. On the screen the
story is still, of necessity, melodra-
matic, but the thrills arc legitimate; a1
real snowstorm swcotisThe ulne valley ;
real trees fall before the fiery tongues
of flame; a real caneo sheets swirling
rapids between frowning cliffs.

In fact, that canoe thrill comes pretty
near te eclipsing the fire. It is magnifi-
cently done, with just two persons (pre
sumably the heroine nnd her father)
apparently facing Instant death In a
mad whirlpool. If Miss Virginia Vnlll
wns in that canoe at any time during
this sequence of scene (and we were
sure we saw her face in one dangerous
stretch) we take off our hats te the
young lady.

She performs almost as creditably In
the scenes which called for real acting ;

se did Matt Moere as "the city feller" ;

and Heuso ePters. ns the backwoods-
man, wns at his best, which meant a
striking and dignified and sincere per-- ,
trnyal. Jesef Swirknrd contributes n
fine miner characterization,

The story concerning the trapping
of three peeeplc, two chums and a girl
in a snowbound mountain cabin, and
the love triangle which developed and
wrecked the perfectly geed friendship of
the men hns been worked out Intelli-
gently nnd clearly, thanks te some fine
direction by Bcglnald Barker, Tbc big-
gest thing In fnver of this melodrama
is that we learn te like and understand
the characters.

Aldlne Max Llndcr has at last
nchieved the makins of a picture in this
country which ranks pretty close te our
average plioteplay products. It Is a
burlesque perhaps n travesty, but
never n satire en Alexandre 'Dumas'
"Three Musketeers," and is called
"The

Linder in appearance suggests the
Gascon lineage of our noble D'Artag-nan- ,

but his stature is net such ns
heroes are went te be made of and thnt
helps make his characterization funny.
Even funnier Is the ponderous "Bull"
Mentana, as the shrewd and craftv Car-
dinal Richelieu. The three musketeer
friends of D'Artacnnn, with their
brawling nnd fighting, nnd their often-- n

vowed slogan of "All for One, On for
All." are also moderately amusing.

The staging is elnberate enough te be
suited te a nerieus filming of some his-
torical romance, though, of course, it
fades beside Douglas Fairbanks' ver-
sion. It's perhaps lucky, however, that
the scenes nre well photographed and
se pretentious, ns they often serve te
take our minds off the silly parts of the
parody. Beal laughs (of the hearty
guffaw type) are few and far between,
cither In sub-titl- or action, but there
are a number of quiet chuckles nnd
plenty of telcrnnt smiles for these who
knew their Dumas well enough te catch
the drift of the burlesque. Others will
probably be frankly bored and mystified.
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Photoplays Elsctvhcre

"Bloed and Sand," film
version of Hlnsce lbanez novel,
with Hodelph Valentine.

BTAXTOX "Mente Crlstcy" adapta-
tion of Dumas romnnce, with Jack
Gilbert.

PALACE ami OREAT NORTIlEMf
"A Tnllor-Mad- e Man." taken

from stage demedy success, with
Charles Hay an Jehn Paul Hart.

REGENT "The Forbidden City,"
.revival of Nerma Tnlmadge suc-

cess, In which she played the role
of a Chinese maiden.

IMPERIAL and LOCUST - "Til
Fast Mall," melodramatic hit, with
Chnrles (Buck) Jenes.

MARKET STREET "Meney te
Burn," with Wllllnm Itussell.

COLONIAL "If Yeu Believe It, It's
?f." with Themas Melghan.

ALU AMUR A "The Fast Mall,"
with Charlen Jenes.

NIXON'S AMBASSADOR "The
Fast Mall," with Buck Jenes.

BELMONT "Shackles of Geld,"
with Farnum.

STRAND "It Yeu Believe It'e
Se," with Theman Melchan. Theo-
dora Heberts and Pauline Starke.

SIXTY-NINT- H STREET "The Dic-
tator," with Wallace Held.

R1VOLI "A Connecticut Yankee,"
with Harry Myers.

LEADER "Whlle Satan Sleeps,"
with Jack Helt.

COLISEUM "Shackles of Geld,"
with William Farnum.

CEDAR "The Ragged Helrese,"
with Shirley Masen.

Arcadia The idea of burlesquing
that old favorite theme the Ameri-
can youth fighting and romancing his
way through a ten-pen- mythical
kingdew was a geed one, nnd Jehn
Emersen and Anita Loes were appar-
ently the Ideal couple te construct such
a photoplay, but the result of their ef-

forts is net
Remance" has its moments of de-

licious fun, and semo of the satirical
thrusts splendid, but, at ether
times, the humor becomes silly, and
the sub-titl- sillier still. The "stand-
ing array," the drunken king, the ob-

sequious courtiers and ether aspects of
the of Bunkenin, capital at
Sante Graf te, arc treated, and the
only departure from the Grauestark
type is the fact that the heroine fs net a
princess, but an American girl. Frank
Laler is droll ns the King. Basil Sid-
ney altogether out of the picture as the
American here, and May Cellins pretty
and bright ns the heroine. Duels dot
the picture like huckleberries in a New
England orchard.

Victeria Everybody has been
talking Tem smart horse,
Teny, and se they've honored this
knowing equine by naming n film after
him. "Just Teny" Is typical Western

with the advantage of the won-
derful sagacity of this beautiful
as a saving grace. Mix himself wisely
plays second te the horse when-
ever possible, and Teny, in the relo
a wild, desert mustang, "holds the
spotlight." Frank Campeau, than
whom there is no mere engaging villain,
and Claire as the sweet young
thing, ether mem-
bers of the cast.

Capitel A little bit different
than Dustin Farnum's usual vehicles Is

a story of river pirates
and smugglers. A motorboat race be-

tween two craft, enlivens '

the action. Nerman Selby (Kid Mc-
Coy) plays the part of a sleuth re-
alistically; Maurice (Lefty) Flynn
makes much out of a supporting role,
and the star and Ethel Terry take care
of the love Interest In capable fashion.
Goed nnd acting partially
ateno for a rather futile plot and some

sub -- titles.
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